A r t E x h ibit - M ay 6

to

10

From 13h to 19h daily
A week-long exhibition of Henry Miller’s
paintings, photographs of his life , film “The
Odyssey of Henry Miller” on view every day,
audio interviews and books.

S p e cial E vening - MAY 7

at

7 pm

Join us at Dorothy’s Gallery for a reception/
celebration with talks by speakers from three
countries with a film, food and wine and a
concert.

EXHIBITION - Original paintings and lithographs
Henry Miller painted as passionately as he wrote. He produced more than 2,000 watercolors
which have not been seen in France since 1967, but are sought after in the USA and Japan.
His controversal and erotic writing shook the puritanical America of the 1950’s, highlighting
moral hypocrisy, whereas the joyfulness of his paintings reveal his optimisim and his
tenderness for mankind.
Henry Miller, Hawaiian Serenade

This great storyteller of sexuality and eroticism believed
“the devil writes but the Angel paints.”
His painting reveals another facet of his personality: a
world of imagination and fantasy, a joy of life and humor.

Françoise Py wrote in “The smile at the end of the ladder”: “For Miller, painting is
to be born, to live the innocence of a child who discovers the world. […]”

“T o

paint is to lov e aga in , a nd to lov e i s to liv e life to th e fullest .”

H e nr y M ille r

EVENING OF CELEBRATION - MAY 7 AT 7pm
Discover him from the perspective of speakers from Big Sur, Sweden and Paris.
Talks by :
►M agnus T or e n , President of the Henry Miller Memorial Library at Big Sur in California,
►M ar y D unca n , author of “Henry Miller is Under My Bed” - Listen to the words of Henry
Miller telling the little known story of how he published The Tropic of Cancer,
►I da T h er én , Swedish journalist will speak on the role of Anaïs Nin who was instrumental in
the publication of “the Tropic of Cancer”.
followed by a cocktail and a concert
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